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Executive Summary
King County Water and Land Resources Division (WLRD) is proposing to improve flow
conditions along May Creek between River Mile (RM) 4.3 and 4.9 in the May Valley
located in southeastern King County near the cities of Renton and Newcastle. One large
riverine wetland, referred to as May Creek #5 in the King County Wetland Inventory
(1990) and three tributaries to May Creek are within the proposed project area. May
Creek in this area is nearly flat and flows through large wetlands, many of which are
currently used as pastures for horses.
Historically, May Valley provided floodwater storage for tributaries draining the upper
May Creek basin. May Creek was then ditched into a uniform channel in order to use the
floodplain for agricultural purpose. Limited capacity to transport sediment through the
flat valley allowed sediment to accumulate. Landowners periodically cleared the stream
of sediment and in-channel plants until about the 1940s (King County 1995). Since then,
development in the upper watershed to the north and south of May Valley has increased
stormwater run-off, leading to an increase in the frequency and duration, but not
magnitude, of flooding in May Valley (King County 1995). In addition, invasive nonnative vegetation has choked the channel exacerbating the duration of flooding. The flat
May Valley reach of May Creek stores stormwater and sediment, releasing both to a higher
gradient ravine downstream of the study reach. Slow water and cover from overhanging
vegetation in the study reach provide rearing and refuge habitat for fish.
To improve flow conditions in May Creek, King County WLRD is proposing to remove
accumulated sediment and channel-blocking vegetation in May Creek, as well as
reconstruct a portion of Long Marsh Creek to provide sediment storage. As a result of the
proposed vegetation and sediment removal, aquatic and wildlife species may be
temporarily or permanently degraded in May Creek. Vegetation removal in these areas
would degrade riparian habitat by reducing canopy cover, organic inputs, prey sources,
bank stability, and future large wood recruitment. May Creek would experience localized
hydraulic changes within the project area when the willow, reed canarygrass and
sediment removal occurs. Riparian and in-stream habitat associated with Long Marsh
Creek would also be temporarily degraded as a result of the channel reconstruction.
King County has designed the project to avoid and minimize impacts to wetlands,
streams, and buffers to the greatest extent possible. Impacts that cannot be avoided and
minimized must be compensated for by constructing mitigation. The mitigation goal for
this project is to achieve no overall net loss in habitat functions in the May Creek subbasin. This would be accomplished with out-of-kind mitigation by enhancing
approximately five acres of riparian buffer and riverine wetland. The enhancements
would include planting native riparian/wetland vegetation, reed canary grass suppression,
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construction of two off-channel alcoves, placement of large woody debris (76 pieces),
and installation of snags in the wetland. The mitigation is considered out-of-kind,
because the majority of the impacts are to in-stream habitat, while the proposed
mitigation enhances riparian and wetland habitat.
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1.

Introduction

King County Water and Land Resources Division (WLRD) proposes to improve instream flow of May Creek in May Valley between about RM 4.3 and 4.9 in southeastern
King County, near the cities of Renton and Newcastle (Figure 1) Sections 2 and 3,
Township 23N, Range 5E. Sediment accumulation and in-stream vegetation (e.g., reed
canarygrass and willows) throughout the valley reach of May Creek have been gradually
decreasing channel flow capacity, causing a backwater effect. This is increasing the
duration of flooding in actively used horse pastures on adjacent rural residential
properties, with standing water and wet pastures now persisting into the summer months.
The goal of this project is to reduce the duration of flooding on these properties at both
the start and end of the wet season by removing in-stream channel obstructions. This
effort should help alleviate the duration of localized flooding on adjacent properties
during low to moderate storm events and should allow the pastures to drain more
effectively when flooding does occur.
The reach proposed for improvement begins on the south side of SE May Valley Road
about 0.1 mile downstream of 148th Avenue SE in Renton and includes the main stem of
May Creek extending upstream about 2,900 feet to a point just downstream from the
confluence of May Creek with Indian Meadow Creek. One large riverine wetland, May
Creek #5, May Creek, and three tributaries to May Creek are within the proposed project
area. The project area is located in the Watershed Resource Inventory Area (WRIA) 8 Lake
Washington Basin. The existing conditions of streams and wetlands are described in more
detail in Section 3.
The King County current zoning classification in the majority of the project area is RA-5
and RA-10, rural residential with future development limited to rural uses with maximum
densities of one house per five acres and ten acres, respectively. There is also a
designated open space tract on the west side of 148th Avenue SE within the City of
Renton where the majority of the compensatory mitigation would be constructed.
Currently, small horse farms and open space are the primary land uses in the project area.
A large portion of the riverine wetland in May Valley was converted to agriculture in the
early 1900s, and May Creek was regularly dredged to support agriculture. About 50 years
ago, regular dredging ceased in May Creek, and agricultural production has ceased as a
result of increased flooding. The small farms in the project area are flooded during most
months of the year. Many of these pastures are located within the delineated wetland
boundary.
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The purpose of this report is to analyze the potential stream and wetland impacts
associated with the project, and to describe how the mitigation has been designed to
avoid, minimize, and compensate for these impacts.

2.

Project Description

The project proposal consists of four components: vegetation removal, sediment
removal, sediment management, and stream/wetland mitigation. The vegetation/sediment
removal and the sediment management would negatively impact existing in-stream fish
habitat and riparian buffer functions, so mitigation has been proposed to offset these
impacts. The project components are described below.
Vegetation Removal: The first component of the project includes removal of flow
obstructing in-stream vegetation and debris that have been identified as choking the
channel and creating a backwater effect, causing flooding on adjacent properties during
small storm events. Invasive reed canarygrass is the dominant vegetation that would be
removed from the channel and banks. In addition, willows, located in multiple locations
throughout the project area, currently have branches crossing over the stream channel at
selected locations within the winter flow elevation, further contributing to the backwater
effect. A portion of the willows that are identified as obstructing flow would also be
removed. The willows on the west side of 148th Avenue SE would be primarily removed
by hand, but some small, hand-held, mechanized machinery may be used to assist.
Willows and reed canarygrass on the east side of 148th Avenue SE would be removed in
conjunction with the sediment removal using machinery, most likely a low impact spyder
hoe, operated from the stream bank. Prior to removal of in-stream vegetation using
machinery, the stream would be diverted around the construction site and erosion and
sediment control best management practices would be used during construction to
minimize temporary downstream water-quality impacts (King County July 2011). The
impacts associated with the vegetation removal are described in Section 4.
Sediment Removal: Sediment would be removed from the stream channel using
machinery, most likely a low impact spyder hoe, operated from the stream bank. The
stream would be diverted around the construction site and erosion and sediment control
best management practices would be used during construction to minimize temporary
downstream water-quality impacts (King County July 2011). Construction techniques,
such as, using existing access roads and requiring all machinery to be tracked or rubber
tired, would be used to minimize temporary impacts to adjacent wetlands. Sediment
would be first placed in on-site soil drying areas and then would be disposed of on-site in
a stable, non-erosive manner outside flood prone and sensitive areas. The impacts
associated with the sediment removal are described in Section 4.
Sediment Management: To increase the longevity of the project, 300 feet of the Long
Marsh Creek channel and its confluence with May Creek would be reconstructed to allow
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sediment to drop out more naturally prior to reaching the mainstem of May Creek. This
reconstruction would include an approximately 100 foot long side channel adjacent to
May Creek. Based on the sediment yield rate in Long Marsh Creek over the past eight
years (2002 to 2010), the channel reconstruction would provide approximately 70 years
of sediment storage capacity.
Stream/Wetland Mitigation: The final component of the project includes providing
mitigation to avoid, minimize, and compensate for in-stream and wetland habitat impacts.
The following mitigation would be implemented and is further described in Section 5:


During construction, the stream flow would be diverted around the work area, and inwater work would only be conducted during summer low flow when fish are less
likely to be present. King County staff would be onsite during construction to monitor
water quality. Water quality monitoring and protection procedures are described in
the project’s Construction Water Quality Protection and Monitoring Plan (King
County July 2011).



Construction techniques, such as using existing access roads and requiring all
machinery to be tracked or rubber tired would minimize disturbance to existing
vegetation. In addition, direct access to the stream channel by equipment would be in
specific areas where vegetation disturbance can be minimized and removal of mature
trees can be avoided. Excavation would likely be performed by spyder hoe, which is
excavator designed for rough terrain and low impact operation in sensitive areas.
Stream access points would be limited to avoid removal of mature trees.



Prior to sediment removal, approximately 60 linear feet of streambed gravels located
in May Creek (Station 15+60 to 16+30) near the confluence of Long Marsh Creek,
would be removed and saved so that they can be placed back in the same reach of
stream channel after the sediment removal is complete.



A buffer of native vegetation (primarily wetland vegetation) would be restored for
approximately 15 feet on each side of May Creek east and west of 148th Avenue SE
for a total of approximately two acres. This buffer is intended to minimize reed
canarygrass infestation and to compensate for the cover that would be lost by
removing flow-obstructing willows and reed canarygrass. Native vegetation would be
planted in areas where, under existing conditions, only reed canarygrass exists. In
most of the project area, the regulatory stream buffer is contained within the
delineated wetland boundary, which means that stream buffer enhancement could
also be considered wetland enhancement. Fencing would be installed around the
planting areas to eliminate livestock access to the newly planted areas and to the
stream.
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In addition to the two acres of riparian buffer planting, an additional three acres of
wetland enhancement would be constructed on the west side of 148th Avenue SE to
compensate for impacts associated with the sediment removal. This enhancement
would include construction of approximately 0.24 acres of off-channel wetland
alcoves along May Creek, reed canarygrass suppression, placement of large woody
debris (LWD) (76 pieces), two snags, and planting native vegetation. This would
provide out-of-kind mitigation for impacts to in-stream habitat functions by
enhancing wetland habitat functions.



King County would protect the mitigation areas in perpetuity by recording a
conservation easement, or similar document, on the title of each property.
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3.

Existing Conditions

This section describes the existing geology, stream, wetland and hydrologic conditions in
the project area.
3.1. Geology
The wide and relatively flat May Valley (RM 3.9 to RM 7.0) was created by glacial icemelt runoff and is part of the “Kennydale Channel”. The recessional phase of the Vashon
Glaciation created a series of drainage channels. As the Vashon Glacier receded, the
outlet drainage continued to shift to the northwest through the Cedar Grove, Kennydale,
and Eastgate Channels (now occupied by I-90). The valley is underlain by recent
alluvium and wetland deposits over recessional outwash deposits and compacted glacial
till. These recent deposits overlie Eocene Tukwila Formation. The Tukwila Formation is
composed of volcanic tuff, fine-grained volcanic sandstone and volcanic tuff-breccia.
The formation is reported to outcrop east of 146th Avenue Southeast and forms a physical
boundary between the downstream ravine and May Valley upstream. The compacted
glacial materials and bedrock are resistant to erosion by May Creek in the valley. Surface
water infiltration into the glacial till and bedrock is limited due to low permeability.
3.2. Stream Habitat Conditions
May Creek is about 11.3 kilometers (seven miles) long, with about 30.6 km (19 miles) of
tributary streams, draining about 38.3 square kilometers (14 square miles). It is classified as
a Type F Water (fish present) under the King County Critical Area Code, requiring a 50.3 m
(165-ft) regulatory buffer. Under City of Renton Critical Area Code, May Creek is
considered a Class 2 stream (salmonid bearing) requiring a 100-foot buffer. Three tributary
creeks (Indian Meadow Creek, Long Marsh Creek, and Greenes Creek) join the mainstem of
May Creek in the project area, which flows through the valley and into a narrow, erosive
canyon before flowing into Lake Washington.
May Valley was historically an area of sediment deposition and flood storage, and the stream
channel braided through extensive wetlands. The stream was put in a ditched single-strand
channel so the surrounding floodplain could be used for agriculture and was regularly
dredged until about 50 years ago. The May Valley provides stormwater storage, which helps
control erosion downstream of the project area (King County 2001, Anchor QEA 2010).
Riparian areas adjacent to May Creek are mostly wetland that has been converted to
agriculture (wetlands are described in Section 3.3). These riparian areas are primarily
dominated by reed canarygrass; however, the stream in the western reach of the project is
beginning to revert to more natural conditions due to the presence of an undisturbed buffer of
willows (Salix spp.) and red alder (Alnus rubra) about 50 to 75 feet wide. These woody
plants stabilize stream banks, provide shade, food, and hiding cover, and increase in-stream
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habitat complexity by providing hard points that create a mixture of slow-water and fastwater areas. The channel in the upstream portion of the project reach lacks woody plants and
is almost exclusively vegetated with reed canarygrass. The channel in this reach is more
uniform and has filled in with sediment so it is more prone to flooding. Figure 3 shows the
vegetation units in the project area.
In-stream habitat in the surveyed reach of May Creek is influenced by riparian plant
communities. Aquatic habitat is more complex in places where the riparian corridor has
woody plants, such as willows, engaged with the stream channel and connected
floodplain. Overhanging or rooted willow branches or stems provide cover and hard
points necessary for bedform complexity, producing both turbulent and non-turbulent
flow areas, and creating six of the nine pools identified in the project area (King County
2010b). Terrestrial insects falling from the willow canopy provide food for fish living in
the stream, and fallen leaves provide nutrients. Areas with no woody riparian plants are
much more uniform and tend to have accumulations of fine sediments in the channel.
May Creek within the surveyed stream reach was dominated by slow-water glides
(Figure 2). Pools made up approximately 25 percent of the surface area in Reaches One
and Two, approximately ten percent of the area in Reach Three, and approximately 13
percent of the area over the entire surveyed reach; no pools were present in Reach Four.
All of the pools were lateral scour pools except one mid-channel pool in Reach One. Fast
water was limited to a single low-gradient riffle at the 148th Avenue SE Bridge, and a
couple of pool tail-outs in Reach One.
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Figure 2: Habitat Unit Proportions, as surface area (m2). Dotted area is fast
water; solid area is slow water. Water flows from Reach 4 to Reach 1.
Many of the areas inventoried as glide during the low-flow stream survey in August 2010
had both turbulent and non-turbulent flow during the February 2010 stream
reconnaissance. This is most apparent in Reach Two, which has a relatively wide, mature,
willow-dominated riparian corridor. Dense willow branches cross the stream channel
throughout this reach, functioning like a debris complex and creating numerous
backwater areas during higher flows. This reach is well-connected with its floodplain,
and some floodplain terracing is present, which also increases habitat complexity during
higher flows. The wider forested riparian area has shaded out reed canarygrass. In areas
where reed canarygrass dominates, such as Reach Four, the channel tends to be deeper
and has much thicker accumulations of fine sediment.
May Creek historically was an important salmon stream in the Lake Washington Basin
(WDF 1975). The stream supported five species of salmonids: Chinook (Oncorhyncus
Tschawytscha), sockeye (O. nerka), and coho (O. kisutch) salmon, and rainbow/steelhead
(O. mykiss) and cutthroat (O. clarki) trout (King County 1995). Salmon still use the stream
and its tributaries even though their numbers have decreased (King County 1995). Chinook
and sockeye salmon are found in the lower reaches of May Creek and in May Canyon; they
most likely do not travel upstream as far as May Valley (King County 1995). Coho salmon
and rainbow/steelhead and cutthroat trout rear in May Valley and use it as a travel corridor to
upstream spawning habitat in the North Fork, Cabbage and Country Creeks, and Tributary
0291A (upstream of proposed project) (King County 1995).
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Although we did not conduct a formal census of fish in the surveyed reach of May Creek, we
observed many schools of salmonids during the August 2010 habitat survey (Appendix B).
Most schools were about 10 to 30 individual juvenile fish, and appeared to have both coho
salmon and trout.
3.3. Wetlands Conditions
One large riverine wetland, referred to as May Creek #5 in the King County Wetland
Inventory (1990), is located in the project study area. This wetland is about 140 acres in
total size; about 25 acres are contained in the project study area.
The portion of the wetland located in the project area was delineated by King County
wetland biologists in early 2010, and the entire wetland was also rated at that time (King
County 2010a). May Creek #5 is a Category II riverine wetland with a 110-foot buffer
under the King County Critical Area Code. The majority of the wetland is located in
unincorporated King County; however, the portion west of 148th Avenue SE is located in
the City of Renton. Under the City of Renton Critical Area Code this is a Category 3
wetland with a regulatory buffer width of 25 feet.
The wetland is located in the 100-year floodplain of May Creek. Primary sources of
hydrology to the May Creek #5 wetland are a combination of overbank flooding and a
high groundwater table. While the wetland still received a high rating, it has been
degraded over the years by adjacent farming and agriculture. Many areas of the wetland
are actively mowed and used for grazing horses and other livestock. In the farm areas on
the north side of the wetland, the wetland boundary closely follows a line of fill that
appears to have been placed in the wetland over the years to allow pasturing. On the
south side of the wetland, the wetland boundary more closely follows valley topography,
and multiple groundwater seeps were visible on the valley walls at higher elevations. In
the majority of the wetland not regularly mowed and maintained as pasture, the dominant
vegetation was reed canarygrass, which grew as thick blankets with almost 100-percent
coverage. The only unmowed areas without reed canarygrass were in the scrubshrub/forested components of the wetland near May Creek where the reed canarygrass
was shaded out. The width of the scrub-shrub/forested buffer along the stream was about
50 to 75 feet in areas where the reed canarygrass was shaded out (i.e., 25 to 37 feet wide
on each side of the stream).
3.4. Hydraulic Conditions
May Creek valley experiences out of bank flooding that last several days to weeks at a
time on a routine basis every wet season. The stream course is essentially in a bowl for
approximately 2100 feet (river mile 4.6 to 5.0) between a footbridge upstream of Parcel
#0223059005 property down to Long Marsh Creek confluence where a sediment delta
has built up, just upstream of another footbridge. Long Marsh Creek is primarily a
forested basin with steep gradients. This characteristic gives the tributary the ability to
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deposit gravels large enough such that May Creek is not capable to redistribute gravels
downstream. Thus stream bed elevations at this location rise as more gravel is
deposited. This accumulation causes May Creek to backwater upstream causing more
deposition of fines and decaying vegetation subsequently reducing conveyance capacity
and increasing frequency of valley flooding.
Two types of models were used to perform hydraulic and hydrologic analyses for current
conditions and proposed drainage improvement scenarios, HEC-RAS for hydraulics and
HSPF (Bicknell 2005) for hydrology. Both models used were adapted from existing
models and updated to reflect current conditions. HEC-RAS (USACE 2008) was used to
evaluate channel conveyance capacities and flooding inundations, while HSPF was used
to provide statistical measures of durations and magnitudes of events used for defining
boundary conditions in the HEC-RAS model.
The analysis shows that during mean annual flows (8.6 cfs through the study area),
control points include vegetation choking points in the wetland downstream of 148th
Avenue SE bridge and mildly so upstream of 148th Avenue SE and gravel deposition
where Long Marsh Creek enters into May Creek at approximately river mile 4.64, just
upstream of a footbridge. This high point of gravels controls the water surface elevation
upstream approximately for 2000 feet to a footbridge located approximately at river mile
5.04. Similarly for flows above the one year event, Long Marsh Creek again controls
water surfaces upstream for the same reach length.
Downstream of 148th Avenue SE, hydraulic model runs show the natural constriction
change from open wetland on valley floor to well defined channel entering into the ravine
controls storm events flows of one year return interval and greater. Removal of
vegetation choke points in the wetland produce a few tenths of a foot change in water
surface, within the range of model accuracy and very small amount of lost storage, this
natural land form constriction downstream of the proposed restoration channel activities
is the control for erosion in the ravine. Flows below the one year flood event would have
a slightly longer duration but not higher velocity. The flows at these lower events are
below levels that cause channel erosion below May Valley (AnchorQEA, 2010).
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4.

Impact Analysis

The unavoidable stream and wetland impacts associated with the project are described in
this section.
4.1. Stream Impacts
As a result of vegetation and sediment removal, the aquatic and terrestrial habitat features
within May Creek and its buffer may be temporarily or permanently degraded.
Vegetation removal in these areas would degrade riparian habitat by reducing canopy
cover, organic inputs, prey sources, bank stability, and future large wood recruitment.
The stream would experience localized hydraulic changes within the project area when
the willow and reed canarygrass removal and sediment removal occurs. These changes
have the potential to modify fish habitat in May Creek, such as the locations and depths
of pools, quantity and quality of coho and trout rearing and refuge habitat, and quantity
of local spawning gravel. Impacts to Long Marsh Creek as a result of the sediment
management activities include temporarily disturbed in-stream habitat and riparian
buffer. These impacts are described in more detail below and are summarized in Table 2
at the end of this section.
4.1.1.

Impacts from Sediment Removal

Sediment removal would occur in May Creek from Station 5+40 to 26+26 (2,086 linear
feet) and would have both short- and long-term effects on the stream. As part of the
sediment removal, the stream channel would be excavated to a uniform elevation of 308
feet. The following list summarizes the potential impacts that could occur as part of the
sediment removal operations:






removal of stream bank and aquatic vegetation
removal, release, or rearrangement of silts and sediments
reduction of water quality
1. remobilization of contaminants (if any were to exist in project area)
2. increased turbidity
3. increased erosion and sedimentation
alteration of fish habitat
1. elimination of habitat type (channel complexity)
2. alteration of fish-spawning habitat
3. alteration of benthic habitat
4. disruption or removal of benthic communities

Several factors influencing the magnitude of the effects of dredging-type activities such
as this include: size of the dredging operation, frequency of dredging, stream channel
size and depth, size of material, background levels of water and sediment quality,
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suspended sediment, turbidity, stream velocity, design of final contours, and stability of
channel up- and down-stream from the dredging operation.
The list of impacts above may occur at May Creek. Sediment removal would occur along
72 percent of the proposed project area and would impact in-stream habitat, spawning
habitat, water quality, and alter the timing and magnitude of silt and sediment migration.
Sediment removal would have its biggest impact on Reach Two because this reach is
well-connected with its floodplain, has some floodplain terracing, and is well vegetated.
Sediment removal would reduce the stream’s floodplain connection during smaller flow
events and would remove functioning riparian vegetation. Sediment removal in Reach
Three, which includes the alluvial fan of Long Marsh Creek, would temporarily disturb
spawning gravels in May Creek.
4.1.2.

Impacts from Vegetation Removal

In combination with sediment removal impacts, the stream would also be negatively
impacted by removal of in-stream and bankside willows and reed canarygrass throughout
the entire project area. Table 1 describes the type and location of vegetation removal
associated with this project.

Table 1: Type and Location of Vegetation Removal
Type of Vegetation Removal
May Creek
In-stream Willow Pruning (hand removal)
In-stream Reed Canary Grass Removal (mechanized)
In-stream Willow Pruning (hand removal)
In-stream Reed Canary Grass Removal (mechanized)
In-stream Willow Pruning (hand removal)
In-stream Reed Canary Grass Removal (mechanized)
In-stream Willow Pruning (hand removal)
In-stream Vegetation and Sediment Removal (mechanized)
In-stream Reed Canary Grass Removal (mechanized)
Long Marsh Creek
Riparian Buffer Clearing for Channel Reconstruction

Station
From

Station
To

0+00
0+30
0+70
1+50
3+00
4+50
4+90
5+40
26+26

0+30
0+70
1+50
3+00
4+50
4+90
5+40
26+26
29+00

0+00

2+75

As mentioned in the May Creek Drainage Improvement Baseline Stream Conditions
Report (King County 2010b), in-stream habitat in the surveyed reach of May Creek is
greatly influenced by riparian plant communities. Aquatic habitat is much more complex
in places where the riparian corridor has woody plants, such as willows, actively engaged
with the stream channel and connected floodplain. Areas with no woody riparian plants
are much more uniform and tend to have accumulations of fine sediments in the channel.
This is most evident when comparing reaches with just reed canarygrass versus reaches
with native riparian vegetation, such as willows. In areas where reed canarygrass
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dominates, such as Reach Four, the channel tends to be deeper and is 100 percent glide
habitat. In Reaches One and Two, where some native willows grow along the stream
banks and interact with the stream channel, some pools are also present.
The proposed removal of willows (Table 1) includes willows obstructing flow within the
channel. This removal of willows actively engaged with the stream channel would reduce
the number of pools within the surveyed reach of May Creek; it would also reduce or
eliminate channel complexity within Reach Two. Six out of nine surveyed pools were
formed by scour against willows. These six pools would be eliminated by the proposed
project. Furthermore, dense willow branches crossing the stream in Reach Two function
like a debris complex, creating numerous backwater areas during higher flows. As with
pools, this habitat would be eliminated with willow removal. Willow removal would
reduce pool formation and channel complexity. Eliminating these complexities would
reduce available fish habitat.
In addition to the removal of in-stream habitat components, willow removal would
eliminate some streamside vegetation that shades the stream to maintain cool
temperatures, and contributes organic debris and leaf litter, which support many stream
food webs. This likewise would reduce fish (and other aquatic organism) habitat quality.
Overhanging plants provide cover for fish rearing and seeking refuge along the
streambanks. Over 80 percent of both streambanks have either reed canarygrass or
willows, identified as obstructing flow hanging over the channel (2010b King County).
Reed canarygrass, while undesirable from a native plant and diversity ecological
perspective, does provide abundant cover for fish and it also shades the water to reduce
water temperature.
The entire project length would have its flow obstructing overhanging and in-stream
vegetation removed. Fish and other aquatic organisms would lose the habitat provided by
overhanging or in-stream vegetation until newly planted riparian areas can again begin to
provide these needed functions after a few growing seasons. Typically these types of
vegetation removal impacts would be considered temporary because the riparian area
cleared would be replanted and would begin to provide the lost functions within a few
growing seasons. However, in Table 2, these impacts were also considered permanent
due to the lost functions that may not be restored within a few growing seasons. These
permanent impacts include lost fish habitat from removal of reed canarygrass and willow.
Willow branch complexes have taken 15 to 20 years to establish themselves in this
manner and would not replicate pool-forming functions within a few growing seasons.
Furthermore, the intent of the proposed riparian buffer plantings is to shade out reed
canarygrass, thus the habitat function provided by reed canarygrass would be
permanently lost and replaced by different types of vegetation (native plant species) that
would likely provide different types of habitat.
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In addition, adjacent to Long Marsh Creek, sixteen trees over 6-inch dbh (primarily red
alder) would be removed to reconstruct the channel for sediment management. This
riparian buffer area would be replanted with native vegetation, but the temporal
functional loss associated with removal of mature trees would take years to replace so
this is being considered a permanent impact.
4.2. Wetland Impacts
The proposed project would not permanently impact the wetland; however, there would
be areas of temporary impacts within the wetland and wetland buffer. These consist of
reed canarygrass and willow removal and construction of access roads. The primary
wetland functions impacted include loss of grass and shrub habitat that may currently be
used by birds, small mammals, amphibians, reptiles, and resident fish during certain
times of the year.
This project is not expected to change the amount of wet pasture or wetland in the project
vicinity. Because of the high groundwater table in May Valley and no measureable
difference in the geographical extent of overbank flooding (just the duration of flooding
at the start and end of the rainy season) the wetland should not be affected. To confirm
this, King County WLRD has installed five groundwater monitoring wells in various
locations throughout the wetland to monitor pre- and post-project groundwater levels.
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Table 2: Summary of Stream and Wetland Impacts
Resource

Resource
Type

Impact Area

Impact Type

May Creek
Channel

Type F

45,300 square feet**

May Creek
Vegetation

Type F

14,500 square feet***

May Creek
Vegetation

Type F

14,500 square feet***

May Creek
Floodplain

Type F

May Creek

May Creek
Sediment
Transport

Type F

May Creek
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Functional Impact

Permanent Impact
Excavation of sediment and reshaping
of the May Creek channel.
Permanent Impact
Removal of in-stream and overhanging
willow and reed canarygrass
Temporary Impact
Removal of in-stream and overhanging
willow and reed canarygrass
Permanent Impact
Reduced connection between May
Creek and the floodplain.
Temporary Impact
Increased sediment transport
downstream to May Canyon and Lake
Washington.

17

Alteration of stream channel resulting in the loss of
in-stream habitat and complexity.
Loss of in-stream habitat including fish rearing
habitat and six pools formed by willow branches.
Loss of hiding cover, loss of thermal cover, loss of
bank stability, loss of surface water runoff filtration
until buffer planting is established.
The reduced connection of May Creek to its
floodplain in May Valley will result in loss of offchannel rearing and refuge habitat for coho salmon
and trout during smaller flow events.
During construction and during the first storm event
after the construction is complete, the following
impacts may occur:
1. Increased turbidity.
2. Spawning gravels or salmon redds covered with
sand or silt (fines).
3. Increased deposition in the alluvial fan in Lake
Washington (fines).
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Table 2 Continued

Resource

Resource
Type

Impact Area

Impact Type

Functional Impact

May Creek
Wetland #5

Category
II

5,922 square feet

Temporary Impact
Fill for construction access roads.

Disturbance to existing wildlife habitat (mostly reed
canarygrass), soil compaction.

Buffer*

Wetland
Stream

8,992 square feet

Temporary Impact
Fill for construction access roads.

Disturbance to existing wildlife habitat (mostly reed
canarygrass and pasture grasses), soil compaction.

May Creek /
Long Marsh
Creek
Confluence
Long Marsh
Buffer

Type F

60 linear feet

Temporary Impact
Excavation of gravels and change in
channel geometry at the confluence.

Disturbance to existing in-stream habitat, including
an existing pool at the confluence.

Type F

16,520 square feet

Disturbance of existing stream habitat:
Temporary Impact
Stream channel excavation, removal of
1. Loss of shade
16 trees over 6” dbh (primarily red
2. Loss of habitat
alders) as well as ground cover.
3. Creation of new off-channel habitat.
* Wetland and stream buffers overlap throughout the project area so for simplicity wetland buffer and stream buffer impacts have been combined.
** This area calculation is based on the width from top of bank to top of bank for the entire length of proposed sediment removal.
*** The area was calculated by using 5,800 linear feet (2,900 linear feet on each bank) and assuming 2.5 feet of disturbance on each bank as part
of the invasive vegetation removal. Willow removal is also included in this overall impact area.
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5.

Mitigation Approach

5.1. Impact Avoidance and Minimization
King County has designed the project to avoid and minimize impacts to wetlands,
streams, and buffers to the greatest extent possible. Total avoidance through design was
not possible because the purpose of the project is to reduce the duration of flooding on
local property owners by removing in-stream channel obstructions. To avoid and
minimize impacts during construction, appropriate Best Management Practices (BMPs)
would be used. Proposed construction limitations and BMPs include the following:
1. Construction would comply with the King County (2009) Surface Water Design
Manual for erosion and sediment-control features. Erosion- and sediment-control
features include the use of ground covers such as plastic, fabrics (jute, excelsior,
woven straw, or synthetic fiber), hydroseeding, sediment traps, silt fences, check
dams, inlet protection and other proven techniques for minimizing erosion and
sedimentation. The temporary sediment and erosion control (TESC) plan prepared
for the project would include standard BMPs as well as site-specific measures to
prevent and control erosion within the project area.
2. A Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures (SPCC) Plan would be prepared
prior to start of construction to address specific potential sources of spills, spill
prevention and containment methods, spill response procedures and on-site
materials and equipment, reporting, site security measures, and inspection
procedures.
3. When practicable, all equipment fueling and maintenance would occur outside the
wetland, stream, and buffer. All vehicles operated within sensitive areas would be
inspected daily for fluid leaks before leaving the vehicle staging area. Any leaks
detected would be repaired before the vehicle resumes operation. When not in
use, vehicles would be stored in the vehicle staging areas outside the buffers.
4. The contractor would install temporary high-visibility fencing and silt fencing to
demarcate and protect critical areas in the approved TESC plan. Any work that is
required in critical areas would only be done at the engineer’s direction and per
the design plans. When the fencing is no longer needed, or at the engineer’s
direction, the contractor would completely remove and dispose of temporary
high-visibility fencing and silt fencing.
5. Whenever possible, construction equipment would use existing farm access roads
to cross the wetland and access the stream.
6. When wetland or stream access is needed outside of existing farm roads tracked
or rubber tired machinery would be used to minimize ground disturbance and to
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avoid the need to construct additional access roads. Direct access to the stream
channel by equipment would only be allowed in specific areas where disturbance to
vegetation can be minimized and removal of mature trees can be avoided.
7. In-water work would be done during low-flow stream conditions, in accordance
with the regulatory in-stream work window.
8. During the sediment removal, the stream would be temporarily diverted around
the work area as part of the temporary erosion- and sediment-control plan. This
diversion may involve using one or more gas-powered pumps to remove water
from the channel just upstream of the work area. The water would then be
discharged downstream of the work area, in a safe, non-erosive manner.
9. May Creek would be protected during construction of the off-channel alcoves by
leaving an earth plug between the existing stream channel and the excavation area
for the alcove. Prior to removing the earth plug and connecting the alcove to the
existing channel, a turbidity curtain would be installed to protect the stream from
sediment and turbidity during the connection.
A more detailed description of construction BMPs can be found in the project’s
Construction Water Quality Protection and Monitoring Plan (King County July 2011).
5.2. Compensatory Mitigation
Impacts that cannot be avoided and minimized must be compensated for by constructing
compensatory mitigation. The majority of the impacts to May Creek, Long Marsh Creek
and the associated wetlands would occur in unincorporated King County, while the
compensatory mitigation would be constructed in both King County and the City of
Renton.
5.2.1.

Mitigation Ratios

The wetland impacts associated with this project are all temporary, and all the impacted
wetland areas would be restored to equivalent or better function after construction. For
this reason, mitigation ratios for wetlands were not applied to this project.
King County and City of Renton mitigation requirements for streams are approximately
equivalent (King County Code 21A.24.380 and City of Renton Municipal Code 4-3-050L1), with King County Code being slightly more stringent. For this reason, and because
the majority of the stream impacts are located in King County, King County mitigation
ratios are referenced in this report. The King County Critical Area Code specifies that
any mitigation for impacts to streams must achieve equivalent or greater functions.
Typically a 1:1 mitigation ratio is applied for in-kind stream mitigation performed onsite;
however, the project cannot offer onsite in-kind stream mitigation because adding
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mitigation in the May Creek channel conflicts with project goal of flood reduction. For
this reason, onsite out-of-kind mitigation in the form of riparian buffer and wetland
enhancement is being proposed to compensate for in-stream impacts. King County and
City of Renton code does not provide specific mitigation ratios for out-of-kind
mitigation, but because out-of-kind mitigation replaces different functions from those that
are impacted, the replacement ratios typically must be higher in order for mitigation to
achieve equivalent or greater functions.
For this project, the proposed replacement ratio is approximately three acres of wetland
enhancement for one acre of in-stream impact to the May Creek channel (3:1 ratio). The
proposed replacement ratio for impacts to in-stream and riparian vegetation is
approximately two acres of riparian buffer planting for 1/3 acre impact to May Creek
vegetation (6:1 ratio). The proposed replacement ratio for impacts to trees along Long
Marsh Creek is approximately 2 trees replanted for each tree removed (2:1).
5.2.2.

Mitigation Functions

The proposed compensatory mitigation (Table 3) is focused on enhancing wetland and
riparian habitat functions in May Valley. The wetland enhancement includes off-channel
alcoves that would increase fish habitat complexity in the wetland during high flows and
would partially replace some in-stream habitat functions lost due to the in-stream
sediment and vegetation removal. The wetland enhancement also includes suppression of
reed canarygrass and replanting of native vegetation, which would improve general
wildlife habitat complexity in May Valley.
The riparian buffer planting would improve buffer function in the long-term by
minimizing reed canarygrass infestation and providing native vegetation that would
shade the stream, provide bank stability, capture sediment from pasture runoff, and
provide wildlife habitat. The riparian buffer plantings would be installed in many areas
where only reed canarygrass or pasture grass currently exists.
While the proposed mitigation does not provide the same functions as those being
impacted (impacted functions are primarily in-stream habitat while mitigation is focused
on wetland/riparian habitat function), it does provide an improvement over existing
conditions over a large area (approximately 5 acres total). A more detailed discussion of
the functions provided by the mitigation is provided in Section 5.5.
The mitigation proposed for this project is summarized in Table 3.
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Table 3: Mitigation Ratios and Proposed Mitigation Areas
Impacted
Resource

May Creek
Channel

May Creek
Vegetation

May Creek
Floodplain

May Creek
Sediment
Transport

May Creek
Wetland #5

Impact
Area

Impact
Type

Proposed
Mitigation

Proposed
Replacement
Ratio

Permanent
Excavation of sediment and
reshaping of the May Creek
channel.

3 acres of out-of-kind wetland enhancement west of
148th Avenue SE including off-channel alcoves, reed
canarygrass suppression, replanting with native
vegetation, and LWD placement.

3:1

14,500 square feet

Permanent and Temporary
Removal of in-stream and
overhanging willow and reed
canarygrass.

2 acres of riparian/wetland buffer planting for 15 feet
on both sides of May Creek, protected by fencing (to
restrict livestock access) and permanent conservation
easements.

6:1

May Creek

Compensation is included in the 3.0 acres of proposed
Permanent
Reduced connection between May wetland enhancement west of 148th Avenue SE by
Included in the
Creek and the floodplain
constructing off-channel alcoves to provide fish habitat 3:1 ratio above.
during higher flows.

45,300 square feet

May Creek

Temporary
Increased sediment transport
downstream to May Canyon and
Lake Washington.

Off-channel alcoves in the wetland enhancement area
would provide sediment storage for the temporary
pulse.

Included in the
3:1 ratio above.

5,922 square feet

Construction access areas would be restored to
Temporary
previous condition using native plants or appropriate
Fill for construction access roads.
seed mixes.

Area would be
restored.
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Table 3 Continued

Impacted
Resource

Impact
Area

Impact
Type

Proposed
Mitigation

Proposed
Replacement
Ratio

8,992 square feet

Construction access areas would be restored to
Temporary
previous condition using native plants or appropriate
Fill for construction access roads.
seed mixes.

Area would be
restored.

May Creek /
Long Marsh
Confluence

16,520 square feet

Temporary
Excavation of gravels in May
Creek and change in channel
geometry at confluence.

Area would be
restored.

Long Marsh
Buffer

Permanent
16,520 square feet
Stream channel excavation,
(16 trees greater than removal of 16 trees over 6” dbh
6-inch dbh removed). (primarily red alders) and
groundcover.

Buffer*

Channel and confluence would be reconstructed and
restored to include a wider channel with streambed
gravels, and LWD.

Area would be
Buffer replanting with 32 trees, 150 willow stakes, and
restored.
156 shrubs, and 282 emergents / groundcover.
Trees Replaced
at a 2:1 Ratio

*Wetland and stream buffers overlap throughout the project area so for simplicity wetland buffer and stream buffer impacts have been combined.
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5.3. Compensatory Mitigation Goals
The mitigation goal for this project is to achieve no overall net loss in habitat functions in
the May Creek subbasin.
5.4. Compensatory Mitigation Objectives
The objectives listed in this section were selected after analyzing multiple potential
mitigation alternatives. Some of the mitigation alternatives considered but not selected
included:


In-stream LWD: Enhancement to in-stream habitat by placing LWD in the stream
channel was considered, but this option was eliminated because placing LWD in the
channel is counterproductive to the primary project goal of removing flow
obstructions. As a compromise, LWD would be placed in off-channel alcoves
adjacent to the stream where it would not obstruct flow, but would provide habitat
during higher flows (see Objective 1 below) and would also be placed throughout the
wetland enhancement area.



Side Channels/Floodplain Terraces: Creation of side channels and/or floodplain
terraces in the open space area west of 148th Avenue SE was considered, but this
option was eliminated due to the lack of elevation change and potential for sediment
accumulation on this property. The lack of elevation change and sediment
accumulation posed a potential risk of fish stranding in side channels and terraces
during the summer low-flow.

The final mitigation objectives for the project include:
1. Objective 1 – Wetland Habitat: Enhance approximately three acres of riverine
wetland on the west side of 148th Avenue SE to increase fish habitat complexity
during high flows and general wildlife habitat complexity year-round.
Enhancement would include:
a. Construction of approximately 0.24 acres of off-channel alcoves along
May Creek with emergent wetland vegetation, LWD (16 pieces), two
snags, and streambed gravels.
b. Suppression of approximately three acres of reed canary grass using weed
fabric, planting of native wetland vegetation, and placement of LWD (60
pieces).
2. Objective 2 – Riparian Habitat: Enhance approximately two acres of riverine
wetland/riparian buffer by suppressing invasive species and planting a 15-foot
wide fenced buffer of native vegetation along both banks of May Creek
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throughout the project limits (approximately 2,900 linear feet) east and west of
148th Avenue SE.
5.5. Compensatory Mitigation Description / Design
Compensatory mitigation for temporary wetland impacts and permanent stream impacts
along May Creek would focus on restoring wetland and riparian habitat in May Valley.
Please note that in the majority of the project area, the stream buffer for May Creek is
contained within the delineated wetland boundary. For this reason the riparian
enhancement could also be considered wetland enhancement, but they are discussed
separately below.
5.5.1.

Riparian Enhancement Area

The riparian enhancement area encompasses a 15-foot wide planting area along each side
of May Creek for the entire project length (approximately 2,900 linear feet) for a total of
approximately two acres.
In planting areas where reed canarygrass is the dominant vegetation, the grass would first
be mowed if necessary, and covered with a weed barrier fabric intended to shade out the
grass in the short-term. The new plants (primarily trees and willow stakes) (Appendix A Sheet 18) would be planted through the temporary weed barrier fabric. This would
improve long-term function of the riparian area as a whole by establishing populations of
tree and shrub species that would, in time, serve as perches, nesting habitat, snags and
provide a native seed bank. Establishing vegetation would also create a dynamic stability
to the stream bank and would help filter out sediment that is suspended in runoff from the
adjacent farms and pastures.
5.5.2.

Wetland Enhancement Area

The wetland enhancement area is located on the west side of 148th Avenue SE
(Appendix A – Sheet 14) in a designated open-space tract in the City of Renton owned by
the Stonegate Homeowners Association. In addition to the riparian buffer planting
described in the previous section, approximately three more acres of enhancements
would be constructed on the west side of 148th Avenue SE and include:
1. In-stream Enhancements: Approximately 0.24 acre of off-channel alcoves would
be constructed along May Creek in the wetland on the west side of 148th Avenue
SE. The existing banks would be replaced with a terrace (wide bench) and gradual
slopes. Within this terrace, an alcove would be created that incorporates woody
debris (Appendix A – Sheet 14) and streambed gravels would be placed for the
first 15 feet adjacent to May Creek. Jute matting would be placed in the alcoves
beyond 15 feet to minimize erosion, and the alcoves would be densely planted
with emergent and scrub-shrub wetland plants. This would increase the amount of
available instream habitat and would decrease flow velocities, thus improving the
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quality of off-channel overwintering habitat. During a flood, water would
inundate the terrace and interact with the woody debris and vegetation. Sediment
deposition would occur outside of the main channel in the alcoves. The woody
debris and vegetation would trap and hold sediment and then allow a more
gradual pulsing of sediment back into the channel over time.
This mitigation would improve winter rearing habitat for salmonid and other fish
species in areas adjacent to the mainstem of May Creek. The mitigation would
increase biological functions for riparian species within May Creek through
introduction of woody debris; woody debris would also provide substrate for
invertebrates, hiding habitat for juvenile fish, perching habitat for riparian birds,
and desirable niches for river otters, other mammals, and crustaceans.
The proposed mitigation is also designed to enhance refuge and rearing habitat
through the establishment of habitat features along May Creek. Such
enhancements would make these habitat features available to salmonids and other
wildlife species at a wider range of flow rates on May Creek. In addition, willows
and other native shrubs would be planted along streambanks and confluence
margins to increase cover of overhanging branches above the waterways. Lastly,
the removal of reed canarygrass and root system from the floodplain would create
additional area for sediment deposition, thereby allowing some decrease in fines
downstream.
2. Wetland Habitat Enhancements: In addition, to the 0.24 acres of off-channel
alcoves, approximately 2.75 acres of wetland habitat enhancement would occur
on the west side of 148th Avenue SE. In this area, reed canarygrass would be
suppressed using a weed barrier fabric and native vegetation (cottonwood,
willow, and dogwood) would be planted through the fabric. LWD (76 pieces)
would also be placed throughout the wetland. These activities would improve the
wildlife habitat complexity in the wetland, providing habitat for mammals and
riparian birds. It would also increase the native seed bank in May Valley and
provide a future source for LWD.
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6.

Performance Standards, Monitoring, Maintenance, and
Contingencies

King County WLRD would provide monitoring services during and after construction of
the proposed project.
6.1. Performance Standards
1. Regulated Noxious Weeds: If noxious weeds are discovered during monitoring, they
would be treated according to currently established standards.
2. Invasive Weeds: The percentage of buffer and wetland planting areas covered by
non-regulated invasive weeds would not exceed ten percent through the monitoring
period, except for reed canarygrass. Due to the existing 100-percent coverage of reed
canarygrass in the project area, it would not be possible to achieve less than ten
percent coverage of this species during the monitoring period. Over the long-term,
reed canarygrass would be reduced in density by meeting the Vegetation Coverage
performance standard below.
3. Vegetation Coverage: Within the wetland and buffer planting areas, woody native
vegetative cover shall be 80% by the end of the monitoring period.
4. Vegetation Survival: Within the wetland and buffer planting areas, inspections for
plant mortality would be conducted annually by an ecologist during the monitoring
period. During monitoring years one and two, 100 percent of dead plants would be
replaced. During subsequent monitoring years, dead plants would be replaced as
needed to ensure that coverage performance standards are met.
6.2. Monitoring
Construction Monitoring
Construction-phase monitoring would focus on protection of water quality and important
vegetation that is to be preserved. King County WLRD prepared a Construction Water
Quality Protection and Monitoring Plan (King County July 2011) which describes the
construction monitoring techniques and best management practices that would be utilized
to monitor and protect water quality.
Post-construction Monitoring
During the first year after construction an As-Built report will be prepared and submitted
to the agencies.
Vegetation would be monitored throughout the ten-year monitoring period. Postconstruction monitoring would be conducted to establish whether performance standards
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for the mitigation have been met. Monitoring reports would be submitted at the end of
years one, two, three, five, seven, and ten. These reports would describe and, to the extent
possible, quantify the level of success of the mitigation. Data collected on physical and
biological parameters would be compared to the established performance standards
defined in Section 6.1.
6.3. Maintenance
All planted areas would be watered through the first year of installation as needed. Other
maintenance activities would be performed for ten years as needed, including weeding,
watering and fabric maintenance. After vegetation has matured enough to reduce the reed
canarygrass density (about two to three growing seasons) the weed fabric would be
removed by hand.
6.4. Protection
The mitigation areas would be fully fenced to restrict livestock access and would be
demarcated with wetland protection signage. King County would also protect the
mitigation areas in perpetuity by recording a conservation easement, or similar document,
on the title of each property.
6.5. Contingencies
Based on the data collected during annual monitoring of the completed mitigation site, it
may be necessary to implement contingency measures to ensure that the established
mitigation performance standards are met. These include mitigation objectives for plant
survival, vegetation cover, and amount of invasive species, all of which help to define
viable riparian functions. Several factors, both artificial and natural, could have
detrimental effects on the success of the mitigation sites. These factors include changes in
hydrology from drought or flooding, water pollution from excessive nutrients or
toxicants, erosion of soil during flood events, plant mortality, and competition from
invasive plants.
King County would commit to the maintenance, monitoring, reporting, and the
replacement of dead plants as required to meet the established performance standards for
plant cover and survival and for measures to control invasive species.
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Appendix A – May Creek Drainage Improvement Design
Plans
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Appendix B – Long Marsh Creek Restoration Design Plans
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